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Donnell Admits Flaw in Farmers Urged
to Hold Grain for

Iowa Republican Meeting .

Ignores Brookhart Wing
Matrimonial Record

Strikers Using
Gias in Attacks

: J on Lincoln Men

Political Sages
Concede Victory
for Senator Reed

Charles H. Donnell, arretted at

Bedford, la , nd brought to Council
Bluffs to face charges of bigamy, hasDemocrat Elated 0rr Rc Better Prices

Head of Chicago Company
admitted to rrank t. Northrop, tt
sistaht couuty attorney, that he has

State ' Convention Endorses
Cummins. Short Ballot, Fed

eral Keserre and Defendi
Court and Juriet.

Police Promise Burlington
Road Additional Men Will

port Thai C O. P. Sena

torial Candidate Snub
bed in Own Party.

Missouri Democrat Now Lead-

ing Breckenridge Long by
Almost 7,000 With 222

married three times in the last eight
years and has been principal in but
one divorce. All three of his wives

Says Better Business Con

ditions Will Follow

Advance in Rates.
are living. 'Be Furnished to Afford

, Protection. ' Dei Moines. An. 3.-- Bv A. P.l- -i In a statement to Northrop. DonPrecincts Mi using. nell savs that he married Mrs. Chris

Toiletry Sales
Oranfa soap, 5c cake.

Compact powder ,wlth
De Cody L'Orlfon
odor for 89c

Exhilarated by reports whnh lilierej
into the auditorium yc.ttrdsythst Smith Brookhart republican can

Lincoln. Atif. J. (Special.) I'm St. Louis, Aug. 3. (By A. P.) Chicago, Aug. 3. Tresident
Ceorae Marcy of the Armour Grain

tine 1'ihl at Blair, Neb., about eight
years ago. Five years ago, although
he had not been divorced from' his
first wife, he married Mrs. Mildred

oi gut by tinker in their sitae
upon homes of men detirinc 10 wor

Dm Moines, la., Aug. J. (By A.
T.) The republican party of Iowa,
in state convention yesterday

its position in favor of
the short ballot primary and instruct-
ed the assembling of a state conven-
tion prior to the next primary to en-
dorse party candidates for I'nited
States senator and state officers:

Every that political expertsdidate tor United Mates senator, had
been ignored by his own niriv ton-- company issued a signed statement,

urging farmers to hold back theirfor the Burlington railroad in Lin base their opinions on indicates that
vent ion, the Iowa democratic conven Branson of Columbus. Neb. She obcoin and mveloclc marked the cli grain for reasonable prices, and saySetulor James A. Reed his beemax of tenout 24 houri of out in g that, as prices for grain go up,nominated by the democrats of Mis

tained a divorce from him two years
ago and he returned to live with his
first wife until last spring, when h

brciks.
tion turned its attention to the sup-
posed breach between Senator A. B.
Cummins and the Brookhart faction.

Gyde L. Herring of Des Moines,

better business conditions through-
out the whole country wilt follow.souri to oe tneir standard bearer in1 Mrs. Louii Brill, Lincoln, wife of endorsed the principle of the federal

reserve system: eot back of Presi came to the Blutls.a man who continued working, be November to succeed himself. He says:dent Harding's position on federal J.at Friday he married Mrs. Ethel An upward movement In grain
aemocrstic candidate against Brook-
hart, said to the democratic delegates With 222 precincts missing out ofcame-ill-. and other members of the

family became nauteated when their soldier bonus legislation: endorsed F. Reed. 1722 Avenue A. at the court prices is in prospect and the situa3,848 in the state, Senator Reed wa house in Council Bluffs, and theyhome wai swept with gas emanating
a moment alter word came that
Brookhart had not addressed the re leading Breckenridge Long of St,irom a mixture oi tar and gasoline were enjoying a honeymoon at Bed

tion promises to be of such financial
benefit to the American farmer that
he, in turn, will be in a position to

the pending state bonus proposal;
heartily endorsed the legislative rec-
ord of Senator A. B. Cummins, while
neglecting to mention Smith V.

A mob gathered around the home ford when Donnell was arrested. HeLouis, former third assistant secre
is 50 and his latest wife is 46.of John Straueh Tuesday night and tary of state in the Wilson adminisHrookheart. the oartv candidate to be

publican convention:
"I am fortunate this year to be i

democratic candidate without any op
position on the republican ticket."

It was a Woodrow Wilson con

materially improve general business
conditions. '

"An ordinary market of wheattration, by 6,879 votes. The vote in
Thompson Opposes

inrew. uricKa at ine winaowi. n
physician, attending Mri. Sirauch,
who it seriously ill, called police.
Straueh originally went on itrike,

3,626 precincts stood:
Cummin's senatorial colleague: and
urged the appointment of Willis
Stern of Logan as a member of the
federal farm loan board.

stocks will end the present depressedvention which cheered itself hoarse

Refreshing:
Tub Fabrics

You'll enjoy sewing: on
these warm August
days.

40-inc- h printed b-
atiste strip d,
checked and in nov-

elty designs, 38c a
yard.
32-inc- h Irish dimity
in a lovely assort- -'

ment of floral And
c on ventional 'de-
signs and colorings. '

60e a yard.

price conditions, and there are treReed, 189,321; Long, 182,442.
but the illness of hit wife and doc at every mention of the "invalid

his wheel chair." mendous economic factors at worvIn order to overcome this olurali Omaha Headquarters

Lincoln. Aug. 3. (Snecial.WW.

tor's bills forced him to resume his
duties in the Burlington roundhouse, It was reported from the meeting

to force slower and more stable
marketing..

Platform Outspoken.
The republican platform, which

ty in the remaining precincts it will
be necessarv for Mr. Lon to ldroom of the convention resolutionsLincoln. - j "Settlement of the coal strike willcommittee that an effort had beetvi Senator Reed by almost 31 votes in H. Thompson. Grand Island, demo'George Stroh. another Lincoln was adopted by unanimous action of

the convention and without conflict result in decreased amount of roll-

ing stock capable of moving graineach precinct. In the last 100 ore. cratic national committeeman, inman who is working, protected his made to introduce into the state party
platform a plank endorsing light
wines and beer. This effort, how

on the convention floor, contained Lincoln today took issue with thecincts reported from the less denselyhome with a revolver trom a threat to terminals and expected improve-
ment in general business conditionsening mob until police arrived. Stroh populated parts ot the state, the total

number of voters to the precinct has
one of the most outspoken pro-
nouncements upon public rights in
fights between labor and capital thattired m the air several tunes. should further affect the amount ofever, never reached the convention

floor, long resolutions reported by the
committee failing to mention the is

nor equalled SI..Thomas S. Argis, a striker, was
ever has appeared in an Iowa party

attempt of certain democrats to put
the slate headquarters at Omaha dur-

ing the coming campaign.
"The democrats can't afford to

neglect Lincoln," he said.
This isn't the first time Thompson

has refused to remain docile when

Sixty of the 222 missing orecinrttarrested last night at an amusement
equipment available.

"On the other hand, the demand

promises to get constantly better.utterance: defended . tunes and are located in St. Louis county out- -

Things for the
Kiddies

H Bloomer frocks for
Mist Two to Six
Years in plain or
checked ginghams.
$1.19 to $2.98.

H The small boys wash
suits with short or
long sleeves come in
sfces 3 to 5 years. 69c
and $1.19.

11 Knickerbocker draw-er- a

in sizes 2-3- -4 and
12 years, 39c each.

H Black sateen . bloom-
ers insizes 4 to 12 for
98c and $1.19.

H, White madras bloom-
ers with the band top
and elastic knee,
sizes 2 to 12 years,
98c and $1.19.

Second Floor

sue m any way.
; The democratic party declared unpark following an attack on a Bur

Iinaton sruard .who was off duty. Ar courts against attacks from either "The American larmer noms me
socialists or demagogues' seeking

siqe oi si. louis. in the 16 precinctsthat have already reported from St.
Louis county. Long had an averaee

gis pleaded guilty to assault and bat-

tery in police court and was Sen
key to the situation. . He sold his

surplus grain last .spring at high
prices. Good crops and good sup

to destroy them and proposed a
budget of definite legislation upon

the democratic political bosses in
Omaha attempted to start somethingoyer Reed of only three to the pretenced to 30 flays in jail.

Federal warrants were issued for agriculture. cinct. plies are in prospect and, thanks tohe didnt think was right.
Last winter. Thompson spoke beThe Esch-Cummi- Hnr. the rock Kansas City Man Wins.arrest of five strikers at Havelock

fore a joint session of the house andK. R. Brewster of Kansas Citv.
the reiiet measures aaopieu uy
Eugene Meyer through the War
Finance corporation nd the farm

charged with breaking the federal
r .V . rca . J

Remnant Sale
Including ginghams,
tissues, percales, dress
voiles and cotton sate
ings In a large group
of desirable lengths.
18c a yard.

upon which it was predicted the con-
vention might be split if it ever be-

came an issue". ' missed endorsement
in the convention resolutions bv the

court jnjunciioor .vmwrB. ucmpicu
to serve warrants but could not find

qualifiedly for both federal and state
soldiers' bonus.

Cordell Hull of Tennessee, chair-
man of the national democratic com-
mittee, was here and addressed the
Iowa democrats, attacking numerous
acts of the Harding administration.
r The newly-electe- d democratic state
central committee was scheduled to
meet tonight to select a state chair-
man. It is considered likely that E.
J. Fueling of New Hampton will be

The democrats at today's
district caucus elected a state cen-
tral committee of 1 1 men and 1 1

women.

supported by the regular republican
organization, has won the republican
nomination for the United States sen

senate and denounced the attempt of
the Hitchcock-Mulli- n faction to drag
the building of the new state house
into politics.narrow margin of one vote. :the men named.

Lincoln police promised Burling
ton officials that more adequate pro

board, the farmer is now' in a fair

position to hold his grain for reason-

able prices. ,

"With the firmer wisely holding
back his grain, with economic condi-

tions working toward the same re-

sult, the end of the present low level

ate. With more than three-fourt-

of the state in, including the complete
vote from St. Louis where William

Brookhart Issues Statement.
Despite that the nlatform trod Boys4 and Girls Clubstection would be afforded property

and men desiring to work in future. FkrSacks polled an enormous vote, Mr,rather roughly on ' Mr. Brookhart's
toes in at least two daces Brook

Are Guests of Governor
Lincoln, Aug. 3 (Special.) Gov

Brewster is leading by more than
10,000. The vote in 2.826 orecincts on farm products seems ,to be inConditions Normal at : hart gave out the following Cryptic

tatement at the adjournment of the sight and, as prices tor grains go op,gives: Brewster. 75,695: Sacks. 64.- -
convention: better business conditions tnroagn-o- ut

the whole country will follow.Wymore (Neb.) Shops 104. .

Thirteen sitting congressmen were"The platform does not repudiate Murder Suspect

ernor McKelvie s ottice was tilled
this morning with 150 members of
boys and girls' clubs of Thayer
county who drove to Lincoln to pay
respect to the state's executive and
visit points of interest at Lincoln.

nominated, two are aDDarentlv de
Nntftd Eniecooal MinisterBeatrice.' Neb.. Auk. 3. Division feated, while Samuel W. Shelton. in . -

any pledges I have made to the com-
mon people during the primary cam-
paign and I .wil keep, every one of
them to the utmost of my abilitv." '

the Sixteenth district, did not run forCornered in HomeSuperintendent W. F. Giles of the
Burlington at Wymbre; Neb., south Dies Suddenly at Seattle

renomination. Seattle. Aug. X Rev. S. Cameron
.. pf four women seeking congreswe recognize." the Diatlorm Morrison, widely known Episcopalsional nominations, Mrs. St. ClairKills Two and Self "Never Too Late to'

Love" Judge h Told

of here, declared last night tnat con-
ditions there were virtually back to
normal. "About 200 shopmen struck
at Wymore." he said, "and we now

.w.mm died at nts nome nercstate, "the right of labor to organize
for its own protection, and its right

That the Men
May Know

That the Manhattan
shirt sale offers
splendid economies
on shirts of excel-
lent design and
quality. 8izes 13 Vt
to 18. Priced $1.85
on up.
Summer neckwear is '
also reduced.

Mala Flewr

Moss, president emeritus of Christian
college, Columbia, was the only winto act collectively in a lawful man-

ner. The constitution of the United
late Wednesday and the coroner is

investigating to determine whether
he drank poison by mistake when he

have 133 men in their places. No ner; She defeated two male odoo- Falls City. Neb.. Aug. 3. (Speunion men have returned to their Nation-Wid- e Hunt Ends in nents for the democratic nbminationStates , guarantees - to- - erarjr. .citizen cial Telegram.) "It's never too late

Summer's the
Time You Need

Plenty of vests and
let these vests be in
Richelieu , or Kayser
makes. In fine quality
cotton at 35c And
dainty mercerized ones
from 65c to $1.40.

Second Floor

olnew workers haVing been se sought to purchase cougn menicm.
He leaves a widow, an adoptedto love," quotes John C. Rutr, 74.the right of life, liberty, property and

the pursuit or haoDiness . and everv
in the Eighth district. '

Walton Victory Assured.
cured .from the outside. .Our. new
force' is handling the work at the of Dawson, and Mrs. Bertha L.

' 4T-.- 'WWfc- -

Death of Detective, Woman

and Fugitives-Seco- nd r .

. Officer Wounded.

individual .who .wants to . engage in daughter, and a brother, who is

bishop resident at Dubuqe, la.Emigh, 66, of Humboldt, as thevOklahoma City, Okl Aug. 3.shcHTin'irnos' satisfactory mtfnneC- -

any legitimate employment,' whether presented themselves before Countvvictory Dy a decisive plurality for
Mayor J. C Walton of Oklahoma Judge Virgil Fallon and requested

he be a member of a labor organiza-
tion or not. has the right to do so

City, anti-K- u Klux Klan and farmerwithout being ..intimidated or mo
that the connubial knot be tied as
the culmination of their elopement.
Rutz is a retired farmer and a widlested.,; , ; '

. . ;,.
labor candidate in a three-cornere- d

race for the democratic nomination SpecialThere must be-- a reeoffnition of 5
EachEGGSower. The new Mrs. Ruts hintedfor governor in Oklahoma, was as Any Style

.. San - Francisco, '. Aug. lTrapped
by. a police 'dettftive detail after he
had been, hunted , throughout the
fcountryjsirice-eafly-- . in J(Hte Walter
Castor,i'.uspect.el 6f. the murder of
Mrs.XitillalASaRns'dt'ind killed

the vfact'; tnajf ur- - complex 'modern
l:r 1 ; - . i .lij:.! ,' , sured on unofficial returns from t

1 he situation sit this division point is
virtually back to normal.",

Burlington; Giiar ii

Working JXcQooOhopa
McNeA 3MSpiat.)

Searchlight bii the
roundWuisft' iMcCobk- - ow itt
use. The company has provided ex-

tensive rooming and eating facilities
in the yards for their new employes,
tinder protection of an adequate
guard force in charge of two deputy
United States marshals. ;

luesday statewide primary.
Buttered Tewt er Brea4Se Ex.

ALL SIX' RESTAURANTS

that there would be a honeymoon,
aS she informed the judge they
would hot be at home until early in
September.

With but 705 of the state's 2,837

uic iias created conditions wnicn
makelit intolerable ..for any:,manvqr.;
group of "men o disregard trie gen-
eral interests of the community."

Detective Timothy Bailey, his sister- precincts still to be heard froih Wa!
in-la- Mrs. Robert Castor, and him ton had piled up a lead of slightly

wore than 25,000 votes over his nearTself in the home of his mother, Mrs. 1Rail
.
Guards Wounded Minnie.' Castor, he reI Detective Ern

est ;GibJe alscr4f eSl with a bullet
wound in his head as the result ofin ,Fight With Hoboes

Ji. ti. Wilson, state
superintendent of public instruction,
who received the backing of the Ku
Klux Klan. ...

Both of Walton's opponents have
Castor's marksmanship. Seen OurCastor, returning to the city

Cherokee,' Iai Aug. 3. One rail Wednesday night, presumably . tc conceded defeat. Wilson admitted
way watchman 'was' probably fatally- find hoped-fo- r relief at the home of the-- . Oklahoma City mayor s nomina
wounded and another seriously shot tion today and Thomas H. Owen,relatives, from the constant vigilance

occasioned by the police search, wentin a gun battle with two unidenti tormer supreme court, justice, con
fied negroes in the Illinois Central ceded he was out of the running Wedto the home of ;Mrs. Robert Castor,

He stayed there a few hours, the porailway yards here at 10:30 o'colck Windowsnesday, .ilast night. Xhe count' from 3,132 precinctswas; Walton, 87,591; Wilson, 62,333iIntending to search a group, of
lice arriving soon- - after his depar-
ture.

The detective detail tinder the dinegroes which alighted from a freight .ywen, to, 1.

Morgan Leading.
train the watchmen approached them
with drawn revolvers. One of the

rection of Detective Sergeant Jere
Dinan, induced Mrs. Castor to take

. lopeKa, ivan., Aug. j. with renegroes suddenly whipped out a gun them to the home of his mother.
and shot both men. escaping before turns from 1,943 of the 2,536 Kan-

sas precincts, W. Y. Morgan, guberpolice could be notified.
We have just received some wonderful
new ALL-YEA- R WEIGHTS to Sell for $25.natorial candidate, has plurality of

Walter Castor, was in the
kitchen, "saw' his pursuers and was
seen by them; He "beat them to the
draw, and,' as Bailey and Dinan
rushed for him. he sent a bullet

several members of the band have

'I be jg
"

pldown L--

Make You
1

I

u.iy over w. K. Stubbs. his nearestbeen detained for investigation.
opponent. The consensus of opinion
in political quarters is that his 'ultiMuch Garden Truck Now throueh, Bailev's heart; Mrs. Rob

ert Castor dodeed into a bedroom. mate plurality may be in the neigh
borhood of 15,000 in the state.Shipped by Parcel Post

Gardeners and small truck farmers Castor attempted to dash to free
'.Tom McNeal and W. P. Lambert--dom through the kitchen door ana

saw Detectives Gable and Bernard son are running, close for third position.
just outside of Omaha are using the
parcel, post deliyery system to excel-
lent advantage, according to' Post- - Riehl. The fugitive shot again and

In the women's race for the cellarGable fell.
When Castor made this attempt toEAT BETTER master..Black.. position in the republican guberna

Twenty pounds of cabbage, ac torial contest, Mrs. W. D. Mowry is

They're Collegian Clothes, which means
everything to the man that wants quality
and style combined with real tailoring.

These suits are real values and we're sure
you will be interested in one. Drop in today
and let us show them to you.

escape. Dinan sent ' two bullets afterSLfcEP BETTER cented at the Benson station in the leading Miss Helen fettigrew, cham-
pion of light wines and beer and un-
restricted 'use of the powder puff.

room. where 'his "sister-in-la- was,WORK BETTER afternoon; can be' delivered on ' the
South vSide .the following morning at
- t te ....... i :j and two shots were heard.' Dinan

FEEL BETTER! mrs. Mowry nas votes aslush J A.J iciii, lie adiu.- -

All vegetables, day-ol- d chicks, but sent two bullets through the door of
the room and Castor, mortally

ter, fish, poultry, meats and other .per
ishable pfQducts arejaccepted if prop- -At all food

Druggist ii ;
Vegetables and fruits should not

against 1,404 for Miss Pettigrew. '

Crops Are Favorable

With Plenty of Rain

v'LmcoIn,' 'Aug:. 3. Wet .weather
during fhe week' ending. Aueust 1.

be packed in pasteboard boxes,' but in
crates exposing them to the"air.' v Wilcox &

wounded, fcH to the floor, dying hi
a few minutes- - - : ' '

Norfolk ManvAsks' $160,000
for Wife's Death at Hastings
Hastings, Neb., Aug. 3. (Special

Telegram;) Suits for damages in
the sum of $160,000 have been insti-

tuted against the city of Hastings
by Otto. E. Koehn of Norfolk, as a
result of the death of his wife here
last year after a pike pole projecting
from a city truck- - had pierced her
throat-whil- e she was riding in - a

delayed threshing and. haying in the
state, except in southern and some
western counties, ibut was favorable
iri.V"most places for corn, which has

I J Home of Collegian Clothes

Northeast Corner 17th and Harneygfgwn rapidly, is well advanced for
the season, generally free from
weeds, , and ' in .excellent condition.
according to' the weekly crop sum-
mary issued by G. A. Loveland,
meteorologist, in charge of the

taxicab. One suit for $75,000 is
brought by Koehn, as administrator
of his wife's estate, and the claim is
based on her possible earnings as a weather. bureau here.:
trained nurse. '

Sugar beets have grown well and
are in excellent condition; pastureshave imnroved: the third rrnn nfPershing Invited Guest

Why depend on a "For Sale" signTn
your yard or on your house to tell
passersby that your house is for sale?

Why limit your possibilities to the
few persons who pass your home ,
when a Bee "Want" Ad will tell your

' "

story to more than 70,000 people
each day and over 80,000 on
Sunday?

Somewhere in Omaha is a buyer for
your home. Get in touch with him
through the Real Estate columns of
The Omaha Bee or list your prop-
erty with some live, energetic real,
estate b r o ker who uses Bee
"Want" Ads.

All weekday advertisements, are
given two insertions each day one
in The Morning Bee, another in
The Evening Bee at one cost

alfalfa is well under way and plowito Cornerstone Laying
Lincoln. Aug. 3. (Special ) Gov ing is m progress with soil in good Thirsty Motorists!vunanion, tne summary states.ernor. McKelvie announced that Gen.

Rainfall durinar ths'
from less than a quarter inch in ex

John J. Pershing will be invited to
attend the cornerstone laying of Ner
braska's new $5,000,000 statehouse.
on Armistice, day, November 11.

treme, southern counties to eightinches in scatterinz northeastern
river counties, according to the re& Sons Status port.Roundup at Randolph

Randolph,' Neb., - Aug. 3. (Spe Coal Shortage at LindsavcialsThe second annual Roundup
and Frontier days' exhibition will be

AT Untie N5170
Seaaa
Sweets
laacwletea
Pare Drace
rvescrtptleae
Ftae rerfwaee
Cweni ribu
mm4 etker a4!e
f JBavlaMt Qaailty.

staged here August 18 and JV, un
Lindsay, "Neb., Aug. 3. (Special.)

rLmdsay is facing a w'iter with-
out coal. None of the coal dealers
here has a pound of coal in ' their
bins and;, no prospect of getting- any.

der the auspices ot tne community
club. The riders will be brought in
from South Dakota.

Park your thirst at our
"Curb Cooling Station."

You say it with "Honks."

We'll say it with Sidewalk
Service.

There's a boy waiting to
take your order.

Have you tried Fontenella
Ice Cream! .

"

t's a surprise package!.
"I thank you." -- -

Please call again! ;

, atsHtaln 1B36v

J. TyHEtf good fellows and girls, too, getW together before they go home, they
r" ate sure to burst Into song. If a Lindeman

Si Sons pitno'ii present to supply the ac-

companiment everyone will be happy.
Lindeman &. Sons piano have been die

'kKJlife of the party-
- since 1836, Today Is a a

.food time to visit our store and make
r '

'jk fent selection. Attractive terms and prices.

IggUpnght Pianos . . $450.00-

ADVBaTISKMENV.

THE MODERN MOTHER

faces problems far beyond those of
her forbears. She herself must be
a much more competent person.
combining tn one individual the du
ties ot , nurse, cook, teacaer ana

ADVERTISEMENT.

FOR SKINJORTURES

Zemo. the Clean, Antiseptic
Liquid. Just What You Need

' Don't worry about Ecseraa or other
kin troubles. Tou can have a clear

healthy skin by using: Zemo obtained
arany drug store" for 15c, or extra
latg.tottle at It. 00.
- Zemo generally removes Pimples,
Blackheads. Blotches. Eczema and
Ringworm and makes the skin clear

moral instructor. - - It . is 'no. wonder

rPJaycr Pianos . . $650.00 The Omaha Morning Bee
THE EVENING BEE :

that many? conscientious women
break under, the .strain,1 and that
Others drag owt miserable ex-

istence;' always tired,and yet unable
to take a. day's vacation. .Such wo-

men will find themselves benefited
and their burdens made easier by the
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, which was made for

and tfots injt lail to
relieve them,

Fontenelle Pharmacy
"A Drag Store for Everybody:-

7nd healthy. Zemo ia a clean, pene- -
iratini. antiseptic liquid.. . it is easily
applied and costs a hi ere trifle for
arh application. It is ahrara der

pendable. .


